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iII MET an old-fas-

ioned citizen onX11111" I tho street the
11! other day. The

II Ij hustle and bustle
iMMMgy of the y

season did
not bother him a particle. Ho had al--

realy completed his Christmas shop
ping, so to speak, and was on the way
home with his assortment of gifts.
Can you imagine what the collection

.included? Nothing but government
thrift cards and war savings certifi-
cates. There was one each for every
boy and girl in his family circle, and
he had already affixed a stamp on ea'ch
one to start the good work along.

I shall not weary the reader with a
repetition of the old man's idea in re-

membering his little friends and loved
ones in this fashion. He was not fool-
ing) himself a bit; he knew exactly
what he was about. He anticipates
that when "Grandpa's" or "Uncle
Jake's" packages are opened Christ-
mas morning there will be many a
surprised young American many a
sigh of disappointment But he pro-
poses to follow up these presents with
a visit to each one and have a per-
sonal chat with each youngster on the
significance of the presents and the

'desirability of their acquiring the
habit of saving. The old fellow has
plenty of horse sense and he proposes
to make the scheme work out In each
instance. Moreover, he is willing to
wait awhile for the thanks that is due
him, and he is sure that the day will
come when every youngster in the
flock will thank him many times over
for having selected the most desirable
gift in the whole Christmas catalogue.
In this way he hopes to observe tho
obligations of the season, and do his
bit for his country at the same time.

It is a splendid scheme and, in a
larger sense, this is just what Mr.
George T. Odell and his associates are
endeavoring to accomplish. Tho exi-
gencies of war are making a strong
appeal to our better natures on every

jside, and we will find ourselves better
V men and women in the end for having

responded to these appeals in as gen-

erous measure as our circumstances
will permit. But of all the things that
we will be called upon to do, none will
have such a salutary effect upon our
character individually and collective-
ly as that which requires us to get
the habit of saving for our govern-
ment and for ourselves. I use the
word "habit" advisedly, for while we
may undertake the collection of these
thrift and savings stamps as a purely

(Ey patriotic duty, wo are sure to sense,
sooner or later, the personal advan-
tage that such a practice affords and
ultimately we have unconsciously ac-

quired tho saving habit. And say
what you please, thiB scheme is des- -

tined to prove the saving grace of the
American people in the end.

ysHE Red Cross campaign for new
VmJ Utah members is making rapid
strides and the committee in charge
informs mo that they hope to pass the
mark set for them long before the
campaign comes to a close. This is
good news but it is not surprising.
Our Utah people are warming up to
the demands of the war as the people
of few other states are, and seem to
assume each new obligation just a lit-

tle more easily and enthusiastically
than the one before. But the call of
the Red Cross always has and always
will make a peculiar appeal to our peo-

ple and it will never be allowed to go

unanswered.
The plan to display the Red Cross

flag with a lighted candle in every
home that holds a Red Cross member
on Christmas eve is most appealing. It
recalls the custom of the patriots of
the American Revolution, when they
were wont to light the watch-fire- s at
night and to place lights in their win-

dows as evidence of their fidelity to
the cause. It will indeed be a pretty
and most inspiring thing to do, and
shame on the home in this community
whose window is darkened on that
night.

y i'OU can't keep a good man down.
Take J. G. McDonald for in-

stance: Just at a time when a short-
age in sugar seemed to be inevitable;
and the price started to soar out of
sight; and the government threatened
to step in and close the candy shops;
and a thousand and one other things
seemed likely to happen to the indu-
stryall destined to leave the person
with a sweet tooth in the lurch and
to cause a candyless Christmas; just
when this awful calamity seemed
about to fall upon the community, out
comes Brother McDonald with the an-

nouncement that he had perfected a
scheme for making "sugarless" candy.
Moreover, he is making it stick not
the candy but the process. Candy-eater- s

tell me I am not one, myself
that this new brand is most delicious
and that the product is selling like hot-cake- s.

Will wonders never cease? Surely
you can't beat this scheme for meeting
an emergency. The next thing you
know some fellow will work out a
process for making creamless ice
cream. Come to think of it though, we
do have milkless milk and beerless
beer. Cigars, too, are running short
this season and I think I shall see my
friend Jack Whitaker, or Oscar Hem-enwa-

maybe, and find out if it isn't
possible to manufacture a tobacco-les- s

clgai.'. They will probaly assure
me that it can't be done, but then I
understand that the cabbage crop
broke all records this year.

company with a great manyXNother citizens, I suppose, I re-

ceived a letter from Chief White want-
ing to know what I thought of him as
a Chief of Police. I am going to take
the liberty of answering that letter
right here. All things considered, I
am of the opinion that Chief White
has made a first-rat- e officer. He
might, and undoubtedly would, have
done better had ho not been hindered
and hampered by mischief-maker- s in-

side and outside the department. He
has had to deal with some mighty
twisty problems at times and, consid-
ering the fact that his spineless su-

periors did not give him the backing
he deserved, and that tho goody-good- y

outfit were snapping at his heels all
the time, he has done a pretty good

Job of policing the city just the same.
I happen to know something about

the Chief's personal views and would
like to see him given the opportunity
to put them into effect. To accomplish
this, it would probably require that he
be given a free hand for a time. This,
of course, would in turn require that
the city commissioners, including the
mayor, keep their hands off the police
department. At that, it ought to prove
a desirable arrangement all around. I
think it was Jefferson who said that
if he had the choice of running the
government without newspapers or
without laws, he would prefer the pa-

pers. In a similar sense, if I were
given the choice of having the police
department of this ctty run by a real
chief, or by the city commission with
the thousand and one conflicting ordi-

nances in force and a figurehead for a
chief, I would most certainly choose
the former method. And in this event,
J. Parley White would in all probabil-
ity be my choice for Chief of Police.

"HUNK A TIN".

X5OMEWHERE in IFranco" is a
JS7 soldier with a sense of humor

and appreciation who has penned these
lines to a more or less familiar ob-

ject about our streets:

You may talk about your voitures
When you're sitting round tho quar- - lHH

But when it comes to getting H
wounded in, M

Take a little tip from mo, H
Let those heavy motors be, M

Pin your fnith to Henry F.'s old
Hunka Tin. HGive her essence and de l'eau, lflCrank her up and let her go, HI

You back firin', spark plug foulin' WM
Hunka Tin. H

The paint is not so good, Bl
And no doubt you'll find the hood

Will rattle like a boiler shop en H
Tho cooler's sure to boil,
And perhaps she's leakin' oil, H
Then oftentimes the horn declines to H
But when the night is black, H
And there's wounded to take back, H

And they hardly give you time to jH
take a smoke, M

It's mighty good to feel, H
When you're sitting at tho wheel, iH

She'll be running when tho bigger fl
cars are broke. M

After all the wars are past, M
And we're taken home at last, jH

To our reward of which the preacher M
sings, jH

When these ukulele sharps H
Will be stumming golden harps, M

And the aviators all have reg'lar H
wings, H

When the Kaiser is in hell, H
With the furnace drawing well, D

Paying for his million different kinds I H
of sin, -

If they're running short of coal, H
Show me how to reach the hole,

And I'll cast a few loads down with M

.Hunka Tin. H
Yes, Tin, Tin, Tin, H
You exasperating puzzle, Hunka Tin, M

I've abused you and I've flayed you, M

But, by Henry Ford, who made you, H
You are better than a big car, Hunka fl

Tin. t

New York American. H

The sinews of a nation the health, strength and wtA H
happiness of a community depend to a great extent on d H
its eating did drinking. There's one drink that is so H
healthful and nutritious that it has been called "liquid A M
food" It's Becker's BECCO! For old and youn- g- A M
Everybody likes BECCO It's better by test than all Ml M
the rest. JESSE C. OLSON CO.-W- ai. 5664 4f

Salt Lake Distributor y H
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